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AND THE STRAIT OF HORMUZ

PERSIAN GULF
A mediterranean (mostly enclosed) sea in Western Asia
Extension of the Indian Ocean (Gulf of Oman) through the Strait of Hormuz
Lies between Iran to the northeast and the Arabian Peninsula to the southwest
Also known as the “Arabian Gulf”, the “Gulf of Iran” or the “Gulf of Basra”
Surface area – 251,000 square kilometers
World’s largest single source of crude oil – produces nearly a third of the world’s oil
and holds over half of the world’s crude oil reserves

STRAIT OF HORMUZ
A narrow waterway connecting the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of Oman
Only sea passage between the Persian Gulf and the open ocean
63 km long and 40 km wide
Essential international trade route – a third of the world’s liquefied natural gas and
almost 25% of total global oil consumption passes through
± 14 tankers per day pass through the strait carrying 20.7 million barrels of crude oil
Iran and Oman share power over the strait

Countries with a coastline on the Persian Gulf
Iran, Oman, the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Saudi Arabia, Qatar
Bahrain, Kuwait, Iraq

IRANIAN REGULATION
Iran has jurisdiction over an area of the waters
connected to the seaboard called “Territorial
Waters” – a width of 12 nautical miles from the
seaboard (1852 m)
Foreign vessels passing through Iran’s
territorial waters “at a usual speed and without
any interruption, not disturbing the discipline,
tranquility and security of the country” is
considered “harmless passing”
Foreign vessels that do not follow the terms of
“harmless passing” are subject to criminal and
civil regulations

The Persian Gulf has many
fishing grounds, extensive
reefs (mostly rocky, but
also coral), and abundant
pearl oysters – but
ecology has been damaged
by industrialisation and
oil spills
 

Did you know?
The Safaniya Oil Field
is the largest
offshore oilfield in
the world – owned and
operated by Saudi
Arabia on the coast of
the Persian Gulf

NAVAL BASES

Iran

has the Bandar Abbas
navy base (its main naval
base) constructed in late

1970s – also home to a
naval heliport and airfield

Britain

has the HMS Jufair naval
base in Bahrain and is
developing a support

facility in Oman

France

has the Camp de la
Paix naval air

station in Abu Dhabi
in the UAE

The US has naval bases in Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and
Saudi Arabia

2 carriers

ALLIES IN THE REGION

20 ships

US and UK are strategic allies and partners of Saudi Arabia, Jordan
and the UAE

The US Navy’s Fifth Fleet is the
headquartered in Bahrain and includes:

103 strike aircrafts Approximately 20,000
sailors and marines

PAST CONFLICTS
The  Persian Gulf was a battleground in 1980-1988 Iran-Iraq War – both
sides attacked each other’s oil tankers
Also impacted by 1990-1991 Gulf War

Iran’s allies include Syria, Lebanon, Kuwait and Iraq

5 May - US announces deployment of USS
Abraham Lincoln Carrier Strike Group and
four B-52 bombers to Middle East to "send
a clear and unmistakable message" to Iran
10 May - US deploys marine transport ship
USS Arlington and a Patriot surface-to-air
missile (SAM) battery to Middle East
12 May - 4 commercial ships (from Saudi
Arabia, UAE, Japan and Norway) attacked in
Gulf of Oman
14 May - Iran and US confirm neither is
seeking war
24 May - US deploys additional 1,500
troops to Persian Gulf
25 May - President Trump approves $8
billion weapons deal with Saudi Arabia
13 June - 2 oil tankers attacked and their
crews evacuated in Gulf of Oman
17 June - US announces deployment of
additional 1,000 soldiers to Middle East
20 June - Iran shoots down US surveillance
drone
21 June - President Trump calls off planned
retaliatory airstrike
4 July - Iranian tanker (Grace 1) seized by
British authorities off Gibraltar, suspected
of delivering oil to Syria in possible
violation of EU sanctions against Syrian
government

11 July - Iranian boats try to stop British oil
tanker in Strait of Hormuz before being
warned off by HMS Montrose
18 July - US claims to have shot down
Iranian drone
19 July - Iranian Revolutionary Guards
seize 2 oil tankers: British-flagged,
Swedish-owned Stena Impero held at
Bandar Abbas, Liberian-flagged Masdar
later released
29 July -  UK proposes a European mission
to defend ships in the Persian Gulf
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